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 Swimming is not algebra.

 Innovation vs Invention

 Science provides insight…and on rare occasions 
provides answers.

 What is the purpose of enhancing support for your 
swimmers?

General Concepts



 …be coach lead and performance based.

 …enhance the coaches training program.

 …build and develop gradually to foster trust and 
confidence.

 …operate under well defined scope of practice 
guidelines.

 …be composed of members that can work well 
together.

Science and Medical Support Must…



 Never fill a position.

 Hire a person instead.

 It is easy to point out problems.

 Be solution focussed.

 You don’t have to like working with someone to 
respect their work.

 A little bit of praise goes a long way.

 Be committed to the lifestyle, not the job.

My Personal Beliefs



 Commitment

 IST members understand and embrace the Head Coach’s 
philosophy.

 Communication

 No significant unilateral decisions without first 
communicating the proposed plan to the Head Coach.

 Respect

 Applies to coaches, athletes, and other staff members.

Core Tenants



 Clearly defined roles and responsibilities.

 Create an atmosphere of performance within the 
competition venue.

 Priority treatments in the Pit.

 Mesh bags and swim equipment.

 Meeting point, but not gathering place.

 IST Practitioner Code

 Clearly defined expectations and actions.

IST Service Policy



Expectations and Actions

 There can be no 
confusion

 Understand the 
importance of team 
cohesion

 What requires action vs
understanding

 More about soft skills
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Appendix A: Swimming Canada Integrated Support Team Practitioner’s Code 

 

Working with Swimming Canada’s High Performance Centres should be rewarding and exciting. It 

provides an excellent opportunity to work within a high-functioning multi-dimensional team, with the goal 

to provide the best sport science and medical support in the world for our Canadian athletes and 

coaches while they strive for performance excellence. This demanding and challenging environment 

requires practitioners who exemplify professionalism, integrity, and teamwork. 

 

The following expectations and actions outline the required behaviours and beliefs that are integral to 

achieving the shared goal of performance excellence for Swimming Canada’s High Performance 

Centres.  

 

Expectations:  

 

1. Aspire to be the most professional Canadian Sporting team, across all sports.  

2. Exemplify the stated core values of Swimming Canada: accountability, commitment, integrity, 

respect and professional excellence. 

3. Understand my role within the team and respect the roles and contributions of my colleagues.  

4. Have a clearly defined scope of practice and will stay within my boundaries when providing 

treatment or services to athletes and coaches. 

5. Not undermine or speak negatively about the treatment modalities or services offered by my 

colleagues to other people (especially the athletes) and will be professional in dealing with issues.  

6. Strive to be “high impact, low profile”  in my role. This means being excellent in what I do (high 

impact) without seeking recognition or reward (low profile) for my performance excellence. 

7. Put the goals of SNC and its athletes and coaches ahead of my personal goals, needs, or interests. 

8. Accept that there will be times when my role or services may not be in demand and I will be okay 

with not being busy (i.e., I do not need to justify my role by seeking or creating work). 

 

Actions: 

 

1. Keep confidential any health or performance related information regarding athletes, coaches and 

SNC staff and will not disclose such information to any third party before, during and after an 

assignment with the team. 

2. Encourage a multi-modal treatment approach and communicate openly and honestly with my 

colleagues.  

3. Be calm and composed when presented with ‘crisis’ issues and will confer with my team-leader(s) 

and the respective coach(es) before reacting. 

4. Reduce the ‘noise’ whenever possible in the treatment areas so to allow for an optimal performance 

environment for the athletes, coaches, and my colleagues. 

5. Offer a ‘helping-hand’ for operational demands (i.e., setting up, taking down, transferring equipment, 

loading gear, delivering items, etc) so to maximize the efficiency in our team areas and assist my 

colleagues. 

6. Look after my health (physical & emotional) and will assist my colleagues in doing the same by 

taking advantage of my ‘downtime’ to optimize my recovery and regeneration. 

 

     

IST Member  Signature  Date 

	



Medical Model

Athlete 
Healthcare

Accessibility

Consistency

Sustainability

 Electronic records

 Daily monitoring

 Charting treatments

 Health and Performance 
Handbook

 Crisis Management

 Information Handouts



Paramedical Guidelines for Teams

 Working towards 
consistency across all 
programs.

 Sets out treatment policy.

 Clearly outlines 
expectations.

 Particularly helpful for 
new providers.



The Starting Point for Many 
Swimming ISTs

Advice that we provide to many club programs in Canada.



 Basic Qualifications: Undergraduate, DPT, MPT, PhD  

 Sport Physio: Sport Physiotherapy Canada certified (diploma)

 Provincially regulated across Canada (College of 
Physiotherapists)

 What to expect:

 Provide treatment services, pre-hab and re-hab programming, 
annual screening, etc…

 Typically works closely with massage therapy and sport medicine.

 Usually on a fee-for-service basis, and may be able to use medical 
insurance coverage.

Physiotherapy



 Use professional associations to help find 
physiotherapists in your area: http://bcphysio.org/
http://www.physiotherapyalberta.ca/

 Use Sport Physiotherapy Canada 
(https://www.sportphysio.ca/) to find SPT’s

 Use the regulatory body (College of Physiotherapists) 
to look into the a professional or the profession

Tips for Physiotherapy

http://bcphysio.org/
http://www.physiotherapyalberta.ca/
https://www.sportphysio.ca/


 Qualifications: RMT

 Sports Massage: Canadian Sport Massage Therapy Association 
(non diploma granting association)

 Provincially regulated in 4 provinces (BC, ON, NFL, and NB)

 What to expect:

 Provide soft-tissue treatment services.

 Usually looking to have them available regularly throughout 
season.

 Typically works closely with physiotherapy and sport medicine.

 Usually on a fee-for-service basis, but some may be interested in 
contracted work.

Massage Therapy



 Use professional associations to help find Registered 
Massage Therapists in your area: https://www.rmtbc.ca/

 RMT membership in RMTBC is voluntary.  Word of mouth is 
still a good tool.

 Use Canadian Sports Massage Therapy Association 
(http://www.csmta.ca/) to find associated therapists

 Not all RMT’s are CSMTA members

 Use the regulatory body (College of Physiotherapists) to 
look into the a professional or the profession

Tips for Massage Therapy

https://www.rmtbc.ca/
http://www.csmta.ca/


 Qualifications: Undergraduate, CSCS

 National certification through National Strength and 
Conditioning Association

 What to expect:
 Develop and deliver dry-land program.

 Observe training sessions to learn appropriate exercise 
movements.

 Typically works closely with physiotherapy.

 Usually on a fee-for-service basis, but some may be interested 
in contracted work.

Strength and Conditioning



 Open mindedness is the number one asset

 There are S&C methodology camps (Poliquin, Cook 
etc)…be weary

 There is no direct transferability

 Trends are rampant…basics basics basics.

Tips for S&C Specialist



Operation and Management of 
Support Staff



 Finding good staff to support your program can be 
difficult, but that is only the first step.

 Need to develop clear expectations and actions for 
the staff.

 Need to organize regular meetings and ‘touch points’ 
throughout the season.

 Need to consider development over time and the role 
progression.

So now you have some staff…



 Start the season with an initial meeting/discussion on:

 Establishment of operating principles.

 Define expectations and actions, and formalize them.

 Outline program performance goals for the season.

 Develop a plan for how you intend to schedule and/or 
utilize their services.

 Outline competition plans.

 Discuss how you intend to monitor results of services.

Communication is king



 Bringing in support staff for your program can greatly 
enhance what your club can offer.

 Need to consider not only the financial aspects, but as 
well the time it will take the manage it.

 Most importantly, the Head Coach needs to be clearly 
in charge and ‘good’ staff will embrace their 
philosophies.

Be prepared



Thank-you for your time.


